TALENT RELEASE CONTRACT

For valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged, I hereby agree as follows: I hereby give and forever grant to [Client] ("Client"), its advertising agency, licensees and producers or publishers of its promotional materials and their successors and assigns, the right to use, publish and copyright my picture, portrait and likeness, in whole or part, including alterations, modifications, derivations and composites thereof, in advertising and promotion of [Name of Product or Service] throughout the world. This right shall include the right to combine my likeness with others and to alter my likeness, by digital means or otherwise, for the purposes set forth herein.

Date: ___________________ _________________________________

Name

If model/talent is not yet eighteen (18) years old, the child's parent or guardian must complete and sign the following form:

I, [Parent or Guardian], hereby warrant that I am the [Parent or Guardian] of [Talent/Model], a minor, and have full authority to authorize the above Release which I have read and approved. I hereby release and agree to indemnify the licensed parties and their respective successors and assigns, from and against any and all liability arising out of the exercise of the rights granted by the above Talent Release.

Date: ___________________ _________________________________

Parent or Guardian